
Customer Highlight: Anderson Motors                                                           
A VIP Vehicle Buying Experience 

Anderson Motors was just a twinkle in Andrew Anderson’s eye 
when he attended an auto auction with his dad, Tracy. Together, 
they purchased a vehicle, restored it, and sold it. Andrew was 
hooked.  

Soon after, Andrew started Anderson Motors. Serving his 
hometown of Center, plus the Bismarck, Mandan and surrounding 
areas, Andrew will help find the perfect vehicle for you and deliver 
it to your door. Andrew also customizes any vehicle with special 
tires, rims, lift kits or sound systems to help the vehicle look and 
perform exactly how his customers want.   

Andrew is not only passionate about vehicles, he loves animals.    
In honor of his four-legged family member, Summit, who was 
adopted from a local shelter, Andrew  offers a special custom      
off-road package called the “Summit Edition”. As part of the deal, 
Andrew makes a donation to the animal shelter of your choice.  

Andrew strives to provide great customer service by making sure 
every vehicle has a clean history, the interior is detailed, and 
checks all of the boxes on customer’s wish list.  Seeing his      
customers happy with their purchase is very fulfilling for Andrew, 
and he is proud to be a business owner in the Center community.  

 

                                                                                                     

         
   Andrew and his wife, Jessica, are also excited about giving                               
   Summit a sibling!  They are expecting a baby in October.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

        

To learn more about Anderson Motors, visit 
www.andersonmotorsnd.com, or find them on                     

Facebook and Instagram.  

Experience you trust. Service you deserve.  
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ICBA Chairman appoints Sarah Getzlaff as Chairman of its   

Housing Finance Committee 

This spring the Independent Community Bankers of America  (ICBA) announced that Security First Bank CEO, Sarah Getzlaff, 

was named to serve a second term as Chairman of ICBA’s Housing Finance Committee.  ICBA is the nation’s voice for      

community banks.  

In addition to helping shape and advocate ICBA’s national policy      

positions and programs, Getzlaff’s duties include engaging in        

grassroots activities in North Dakota to promote sensible mortgage 

lending policies and serving as a liaison between community banks  

and ICBA staff and leadership in Washington, D.C.  

 

Local Community Bank Leaders 

meet with ND Senators and         

Representative  

Sarah also recently joined other North Dakota community bank leaders 

in meeting with U.S Senators, John Hoeven and Kevin Cramer, and 

U.S.Representative Kelly Armstrong to discuss important issues and       

advocate for community banks in our state. Sarah and her colleagues 

discussed the importance of community banks, especially in smaller 

communities that the larger national banks don’t serve, and ways to 

make mortgage loans more affordable in rural communities.  

 

Security First Agency                   

Welcomes Trevor Huck 

We are excited to announce a new addition to the Security First 

Agency team!   Trevor Huck is a new Agent/Customer Service     

Representative at our Bismarck office.  He specializes in life, health, 

home, auto and commercial insurance.  

Born and raised in Mandan, and a graduate of BSC, Trevor enjoys 

serving the community he’s grown up in. He helps coach the Mandan 

Middle School baseball team and is also the Hockey Development 

Coordinator for the Mandan Hockey Club.  

The summer will be an exciting one for Trevor; he marries his         

fiancé, Kaley, on June 25th!  

Welcome to the team, Trevor! 



Local Veterans Serving the Community 

 

 

Left, back row: Lee Reinholt, Dan Wahlman, Ken Mettler, Jim Fagerland, Dwight Henke & Clark Gullickson                           
Front row: Harold Wilkens, Melvin Lennick, Rod Hatzenbihler, & John Hoffman.  

Members of the Miller Linn Post #90 American Legion replaced flag poles around the community of Center 
this month, including the one at our Center bank.  In the past three years, this group has replaced over 30 

poles.  The Bank’s flagpole in Center was the first of six scheduled for this year. They also lower flags in the 
community to half-staff on days of special observance and raise them back up afterward.   

Thank you for your service, past and present!  

There have been 27 versions of the American flag.  The current 

design was created in 1958 by a 17 year old high school student 

named Robert Heft. He submitted the design as part of a        

contest and was chosen by President Eisenhower as the winner 

from over 1500 submissions.  

Do you know what an expert on flags is called?  

Be the first person to send us a private message on Facebook 

with the correct answer and win a prize!   

Did you know that the first flag poles were made of wood?   

In the 1900s, steel became a common material used.    

Today, aluminum is the most popular material used in  

flagpole construction.  



We’d love to hear from you! 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Bismarck: 222-4444 Center: 794-8758    

Mandan: 667-7000  New Salem:  843-7521 

Visit us on our website at www.securityfirstbank.bank 

 


